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Barriers with implementation
What is Co-Teaching
Co-teaching is when one or more
teachers work together and share
responsibility for meeting the needs of
all the students in the classroom.

What a co-taught classroom
looks like
Originally when collaborative teaching
was implemented, a general educator
and special educator certified in special
education were needed. As more
classroom have adopted this teaching
method, a student teacher and general
educator or two general educators are
common to see in the classroom.

A lack of proper training for both
teachers and administration cause some
barriers in proper collaborative teaching.
Lack of time, proximity of facilities as
well as limited regulation have been
reported as environmental troubles.
Personal barriers such as lack of
motivation and negative attitudes
towards co-teaching created barriers in
the classroom as well.

Positive
Impacts
on
Teachers
Positive Impacts on Students
TEAM Method

Teachers gained a new skill set when
Students have reported having more
they taught collaboratively that allowed
confidence when it comes to
T- Trust
increased time spent with their
understanding the content taught in the
students. Teachers’ competence in Trust amongst teachers, students and
class. Standardized test scores also
administration. Positive, honest
subjects and social emotional needs
increased in 4th-8th grade students.
relationships that promote honest
increased as well.
feedback.
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